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Latest News. American Navy Ready. d . 

Short itemsof intrest from varios sures, | ,Nonror News Va, Mach Tat The Foodstuffs Not Contraband. Death of a Boer Patriot. 
; SSR erican Dreadnought Pennsylvania was i ‘ i i 

Russians in Difficulties. launched here. Secretary of the New Daniels, | Professor Char'es Cheney Hyde at Chicago strongly asserts that . ce st luestaae piblarct 
Petersburg, March 18th. Russki Invalid ' in a speech said: The American Navy has ; England is acting wrongly. in Court as He Was Being Sentenced 

says: East Prussia is to be compared to an | Never been as strong and as efficient, as at | Man Pre d i to Be Shot. ; 
immense bag, which it is easy to get into, present.” Captain Thierichens of the German i y cedenis. Pretoria, S. A., February.—(Special ,Corre- : 

but very difficult to get out again. The | auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eifel Friedrich attended | Secretary John Hay was forcible. Never since civil war has America | 8Po"dence)—The last words of Commandant 
advance of the Germans into Russia is a “raid” | the ceremony in full uniform | faced so grave a crisis Jos. Joh, Fourie, one of the Boer leaders 

: by a whole army. A Russian artillery officer Gees Chi i" : aera ; 5 Siete os recently executed by the English for fighting i 
describes inthe Nowsje Wrenija the stibborn- Meeting of Austrian-Polish and Chicago, February. ‘I}> the Uitiversity. buil--| anddetention-by British authoritiesof American | against his oppressors, will-go- down in*his== =" 

e Oa Or Celina wince "and saves’ We buy German-Polish statesmen, ding here, Professor Charles Cheney Hyde | cargoes bona fide destined to neutral ports. | tory as the solemn words of a patriot as true 
ies tinder hrapned, they sill charge on; Vienna, March 18. According to reliable of the Northwestern University, who ranks Let us turn to the practical operation of [-as Andreas Hofer or Nathan Hale. The words 
pie 1H our machine-guns work tor ainetéen | Teporis of Polish newspapers a meding has as one of the foremost authorities on | the principle of conditional contraband in | were reported stenographically by the court 
Ganidteb=they-are Mill charging.” - The Rus- taken place recently between the Polish international law in the United States, gave relation to foodstuffs. With regard to their | reporter, and from the address to the court 
Bicfeoicial: tedor= on. ie. fighiilie: iu the members of the Russian Legislature, Polish a long lecture upon the law of nations as seizure, Sir Edward Grey declared on Jan. 7, | which sentenced him to be shot. They are > 
GE 7siiians states: that the: AustO-Hungarian members of the Reichstag and other Polish bearing on the immedi situation as between in his preliminary response to Mr. Bryan’s | as follows: 
offensive continues unabated inspite of heavy | Patriots. Five members of the Polish faction England and Germany. Some of the points note, that His Majesty’s government “are “1 will tell you why I commanded an 
losses to the attacking forces, The Austro- | of the Austrian Legislature were present at of that lecture, which will be most interesting | prepared to admit that foodstuffs should not | armed force against the English ;troops. I 
Hungarians have succeeded in capturing a | this meeting. The object of a five hours’ to you, are as follows:— be detained and put into a prize court | was born in the Transvaal, under the repub: 
ene Of Raccian treiithes “ar Shudemnie: confidential debate was the political situation ee _ ee Coen’ sae dia ce ieicl ee ie are intended | lican flag. I fought against the English in : : ok or the armed forces of the i 

English Driven from the Soudan. Ca eer a Nee United States found itself in a serious predi- enemy government.” ee ae oe or. oe 
Berlin, March 18th. A German merchant, | 1 a:4i¢, propoke 10 work in Barmohy for | cament. A British order in council ei Must not be fettered. pimoner Twas" bealei GiNGE andl bine anes 

who has just returned from Egypt, describes alice COUGAR cau! ; June 8, 1793, authorized English warships The neutral, on the other hand, must be | a revolver by an English aititer Fa nie 

= a ncn o on . eee AS peep eH o= < ei all — pan the broadest right to supply food- notzitendz to leave® me with “ eee : y : oodstuffs bound to any port i i f is i 
other things he tells of the Derwish rising Sut #4 ce oe France, e one occupied by Se ie. rahe oor are ee eae — ae | eens a 

i in the Soudan. On December 13th, the Mahdi Press Room at Headquarters, March 6. for the purpose of purchasing the same, and | that such -articles are destined for the non- | would eo wit pit a = ae 
_ Mabur el As! with 40000 Derwishes, marched | Rumors of a renewed Bambardiaent one declaring that a ship should be released after | combatant population. The neutral must be | about a happy South Afri Yaa poy! 

on Fashoda and made a surprise attack on Ge- | town are untrue. Everything is quiet at purchase and after due allowance for freight. | allowed to keep from starvation the whole | condition for cau € pe aed ie 

neral Hawley, who commanded 6000 men Przemysl. In Russian Poland small Russian Made British Back Up. population of any belligerent; it must enjoy | was ‘that whenever -_s hag age 

English, Indian and Egyptian troops at that | detachments were repulsed in several attacks The purpose of the English order was to | the Tight to sustain human life, military as portunity to offend the fe a oe 
eth a. — went over to the | upon our front. In the Carpathian moun- | reduce France by starvation. Jefferson, out | Wel! as civilian, possibly also the right to } Afrikanders it was their ake a a 
pe iia Eo ae oe ee wow to ‘ bei or 36 inches, | secretary of — contended that provisions ese oer : bsaneethe _ it. And God knows that they often wounded 

aneue: : ~ | while it is beginning to thaw in the valleys. | were not contraband and could not lawful , ‘o shelter it from the cold. | me deep in my heart! ... 
pletely annihilated. General Hawley's head | The resulting swampy and impassable hc | be made such for the purpose desired. a It rests with the United States to propose He fr a ees Way to A 
was sent to Khartoum with the threat that 2e ; pats : ; j i i See gs a oe dition of the roads impedes provisioning. to the plan of England, he said on Sept. 7, | just law and to gain approval of it. Our “When there was talk not long ago of 

f es coe a te soe : 1793: “She may, indeed, feel the desire of | OWN Statesmen ae ae ways and means. | war with Germany I was among the men 

} the Derwishes, all tribes hitherto friendly to NEARLY 200 DROWNED. ee oe 8 oh | At this critical ieee come to us tee ite “ia 
the English, have risen also. Qn New Years | The Belfast Telegraph states that the armed vaslen us the vase ae - ow Cas | from one who is generally regarded as the | reason — 7 SoAae oon ts lave 
Day, the Derwishes captured the military | merchant cruiser Bayano was sunk on Thurs- | The United States succeeded in maintaining | foremost American authority on international | war against Germany, which h d «tis 
station of Rasser aid it may be taken as | day off the Wigtownshire coast by a German | jts position: According to the Jay treaty law, Prof. John Bassett Moore, a proposal | jured us. I could He see ae on ee 
soe see Oe > in pesca oe ue a loss of nearly 200 lives. concluded the following year, provisions entitled to greatest respect. The solution of | Afrikanders should go to war to alia the 

Fare are cnc | zum i eae este (re Sete ceive contd a, er Hone. ot Engen When ease am Ee ees eee ocn | see ie a tt | a SO | yl, clone arte of Sse, He aa, : ‘ 3 as 7 on 
a Repulsed. ee sank almost immediately. She had | to that concluded with Italy Feb. 26, 1871, adoption of a plan embracing (1) the aboli- | people in Piet Retief, committed by the 

Berlin, March 18th. Fighting at the a oard nee of 216, of whom only twenty | the United States secured agreement that |-4ion of ‘conditional contraband, and (2) a | Kaffirs under the command of English offi- 

Loretto Hill ended. favourably for the Ger- So oie trot aftected By heHlelindi owned foodstuffs should be expressly or by im- | SBE: list having ee agreed upon, the | cers; when we recall the fate of the 30,000 
mans, French attacks at Ponti Mousson and | collier Balmarino, which leeded ope be plication placed outside the category of eqpeayon of neutrals and belligerents in | women and children who were murdered (in 
Be Mesnil were epilsed = Freich “atten Boe Thureday ou survivors | contraband. | the certification of the contents of cargoes, | concentration camps), I cannot see why I 
threw homibs inio the” unforlified toWa of cee oe a oa Hay. stood firm. =a that the risk of capture may be openly | should uphold the honor of England, and I 

| Beticisdl Ooly One of the bombs was a. Thursday raat cE . Shey pes During the Russo-Japanese war Secretary | poe by those ue may voluntarily. assitnte defy you to point your finger at me and say; 

effective; it fell into a seminary, killing | entered Port Ballintrac ges Portrush Se Hay maintained a, similar position and | it, pe harassing Seance and detentions no | ,You have committed a wrong,’ 

2 children aud wounding 10 others severely. | che took yehupe The ‘Casilaren h which sae protested against the. treatment by Russia of | OTe be heard of. a I know that the Goveriment regards me 
As an answer the fortress of Calais was | on her way to Lendonderr a nro ne foodstuffs as contraband when the same were d A most Btave SOs as a rebel and is disappointed in me, But 
bombarded with bombs of heaviest calibre. jai Arce 2 PERL ae a destined to private Loe in Japan. He = times of peace it is difficult to secure | I, too, am disappointed in the Government 

bocdhcn 4 = bodies flodting pear the Cladda Levinas denied the right of R ssia to destroy all agreement among nations. In ge of war for which I shed my,blood. We have heard 
E r aries- Ii fe conjectured that. these bodies Soni a neutral commerce with the noncombatant it is a herculean task, and defies accomplish- | talk of equal rights. But if I receive a re- 

Boeita March 18th i attacks north aa ee taano geo population of Japan. He said: “The Russian | i ae | one ee state puts | ceipt for a pipe in my prison there is not a + 
east of Prasznisz were repulsed. 1900 Russian z 2 . : rule obviates the necessity of blockades; it | forth the full measure of its strength. It | word of Dutch in this receipt. 
prisoners were made*on the Szkwa River; renders- meaningless BS othacipte of the | cannot do so unless its whole people feel | are our equal rights? Soe 
4 machine-guns captured.—Bands of Russian The Case of the “Frye.” declaration of Paris—that a blockade in order | the necessity. “On the tenth of October I was at a con- 
Reichswehr have raided the farthest north- Will be Settled Pencatull to be obligatory must be effective; it obli- Not since our civil war has the United | cert in the Opera in memory of our late 
east districts of East Prussia, burning and Has Sar Bn Be oe : terates all distinctions between commerce in | States faced so grave a crisis as today, and | President Kruger—it was the anniversary of 5 
pliaging villages and farms. The German Washington. The Sek Nibaeike contabiod: aad noncontraband goods; and not since the abolition of slavery has it been } his birth. Instead of listening to music and 
Headquarters announce that for this outrage et aei ne iste Descansa cen Gee is in: effect. a declaratiom@ot war between a offered a nobler work. speeches concerning the life of President 
Russian towns in German occupation have ally “expressed ‘repret ee ee EA P i people of a neutral and those of a belligerent Unless we remain firm as a neutral the | Kruger I heard only filthy epithets, and while 
been ordéfed to pay a heavy indemnity. wae oS ee eke ee wate? right to enjoy the freedom of the seas will | a preacher w:s! l'vering the memorial speech 
Por each German village or farm, three sttnas a. fa Sahai a . Again Russia agrees. pass “away forever. Unless we maintain the | they broke cui ia singing ‘Rule Britannia,’ 

: fos _ or farms will in future be | ofsor fui repaion The Dia eaid Following the protests of the United States Say ea the hungry, — commerce | and while they were beating time to it with 
burned down ee det ee sini ae ee as well as of Great Britain, the Russian | With be igerent states will shrivel into in- | their sticks, rotten eggs were thrown at our 

bi ccs Sab asine Sackaces. ee hase sob: a ioe meee government on Oct. 22, 1904, yielded and significance. To fulfill its mission the Uni- | women on the stage. If that is equality under 

Amsterdam, March 18th. Reuter reports by the Berlin Government on Aug. 3, which announced that foodstuffs should be deemed | fed States needs the a of every | British rule 1 do not wish to live under it, 

officially. The steamer Fingal was torpedoed | held that a consignment of foodstuffs to a contraband if destined for “the government | POW: : — ee a eve) {Jt teat is Mile sense ot tedon, foie 
by a submarine and sank off the Northumber- | fortified port is not adequate evidence of of the belligerent power, for its administration, state engaged in war. Above all, it needs | rather stand here a prisoner than be an offi-_ 

land Coast. The steamer AfWanta was tor- | contraband, and that it was incumbent upon for its army, for its nayy, for its fortresses, | te devotion to its own cause rather than | cer in the English army. 

a pedoed at the Irish West coast, but did not | a belligerent to prove that the. goods were for its: naval: portss jgnails purveyors”; but a eesti: Sie1 Snieien ae ee He Realized His Danger. 
sink. The British steamer Leeuwarden was | contraband before they could be confiscated, that when addressed to private individuals aepeese ore as “What I have done I have done witha——— — 

also torpedoed by a submarine, 4 miles from | This"prize court order of Aug. 3 had modified such articles were not |to-be considered as Serious Situation. clear conscience and with my eyes open, | 

the Maas Lightship, the provisions of the Declaration of London Be of ” ; Strike movements in England assuming a still a that God will not suffer 
oe ree ee = ay ace 2" f the present discussion with | dangerous proportions, The coal miners | MS wrong to continue. I am still convinced 

French Battleship Destroyed. which the Getman naval officer had been Engtind, the followeWen eaeiicant- “statement want big rise in wages that there are enough men in the field to 
one neers March 18th. Army Head- aah said the case of the | of Lord Salisbury, fet firing the South London, Mac is The sine movement | Save South Africa.” : 

quarters report: The enemy fleet _ Started Ryle: Frye would be tet acer, African war, has been invoked by the United | of the coal workers is assuming grave pro- He then turned to his brother, sitting be- 
estate ce — again. The deiie wink the recopileed ‘principled of States: portions. The miners in the anthracite districts | Side him in a chair, and begged the court 

orts replied effectively. The French Battle- fication law. and a the Declarail “Foodstuffs, though having a hostile | demand a rise in wage of 20%, which the | to consider the fact that he had acted on his 

ship Bouvet was sunk. — Part of the Turkish of Se ae al i as Hee destination, can be considered as contraband | owners state they cannot possibly give. They | Orders; and he also pleaded that mercy be 
Fleet bombarded the Navy Yard at Feodosia the Alties and whith ae age eee of war only if they are for the enemy’s | have gone so faras to say that the demands of | Shown to the men who had acted under his 

(Crimea), which was set on fire. Gavasn cnc didsnot now ode iene forces; it is not sufficient that they are | the workmen are those of people demented, as | Command. The Volkstem, the newspaper 

: Austro-Hungarian Successes. on itself or on any other nation. capable of being so used, it must be shown | theywouldruinthemastersentirely. Inthemean- | Organ of the traitor Botha, described the 
Vienna, March 18th, Strong Russian The officials here, and the public generally, that this was in fact their destination at the | time the price of coal in England has assumed | Scene: “There was a moment of intense t 

forces were repulsed at Laberczrev in the | are so convinced of Germany’s desire to time of their seizure.” prices hitherto unknown and the 40 shilling | silence in the court room. The words had 

Carpathians, with immense losses to the | remain friendly with the United States, and England today asserts the right to capture | a ton price has now been passed and the poor | Made a deep impression.” 
enemy. Russian attacks in South East Ga-| that she will offer satisfactory reparation, | 2°Y form of contraband, whether conditional | people aresuffering terribly in consequence. The The military court rendered a verdict on 
licia were also successfully checked, atthe thing cf le Faye cad ac los absolute, whether foodstuffs or projectiles, | high price of coal, as may be imagined, December 19, condemning Fourie and his 

a be regarded as a source of possible friction. on board of a neutral vessel destined for a | seriously reacts upon|the factories,andindeedon brother, Johannes Petrus, to death, The pu- 
United States to Protest. Both sides are anxious to achieve an equitable | Meutral port, if the ultimate destination of | almost every industry throughout the country, nishment of the. young lieutenant was com- 

London, March 18th. Daily Telegraph | | iement q the cargo is hostile. The workers in the copper foundries on | muted to five years in prison. The same 
learns from Washington: ._The protest to be ‘ es Thus far the department of state, by reason | the Clyde are in a very discontented state | evening an official appeared in the cell of 

sent to the allied governments will point out insufficient Produ ti of the previous attitude of the United States | and threaten to go out on strike at any | the elder Fourie and notified him that he 
that non-contraband goods, consigned to the ction. when a belligerent, and by reason of the | moment. There are only 500 men concerned, would be shot at daybreak. 

blockaded population, can be imported into London, March 18. The Chancellor of the | assertion of the doctrine of continuous voyage | but upon them depend a great number of Fourie seated himself, tied the bandage 

Germany, as no effective blockade is institu- | Exchequer has created a sensation by | by American courts, has hesitated to declare | other branches of munition supplies. The | with his own hands, and sung in a clear 
ted and the neutrals have the absolute right | suggesting that all the factories ofthe kingdom | that the right asserted by Great Britain is | copper smelters have refused, point blank, | voice, “At the entrance of the valley of death, 
to buy non-contraband goods from Germany. | should come under governmental control. | contrary to international law. The department | to accede to the offer of the masters to | all our friends must part from us.” At the 
Should the allies not give way to these de- | This is ‘in order to augment the hitherto | has, however, made earnest representations | submit the differences which have come up, | last words the squad fired, and Fourie topp- 
mands, protracted negotiations will follow. | insufficient output of military supplies, to Great Britain protesting against the seizure | to arbitration. - led over.
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ary . : | “Heroic “End | 
Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday A few practical notes refuting the reports in Foreign papers. brilliant career during the present war. ; 

A cosmopolitan newspaper, tree of potitical bias, z 3 ee pe According to an announcement from the To our Readers! 
published in the interests of Americans, also as a | Society people show the greatest ingenuity in raising funds for the | admiralty, the Dresden, that had been busy | paca stall ,be glad fo. publish any cont 
convenient medium for Advertisers in America and . a: ce munication by our readers, but must ask 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. soldiers needs. ? up to the gt moment oe of - eager oe here _ address to 

ActarcantAll “Cont ications: ...-++ an | enemy, has herself been sunk by the Britis their letters, These will be published anony- 

ae akenial tints - ; Money from Amer Ica. i : cruisers Glasgow and the Kent, off the mously, if so desired. 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 Fashions which are shown at the ear of lwoman s dress. ond : Bg pone le on were Heel 

pene : i ic inf i i y i saved. he Kent was 9950 tons, the Glasgow es 

ee: pee laut seas ee ee ie al — C the Carpathians. 4900 tons, and they had the auxiliary cruiser By chance I saw your paper in my Hotel- 
ae cue Hest a. Se ee and s unpariane have shown fee Irma a hazy, 1 ringess peter, Mark- | Orama to aid them. The Dresden was only ee neo: I was quiete astonished, that 

. readiness to give their support to national | gratin Pallavacini, CountessNandine Berchtold, | 3650 tons, such a remarkable paper does uot appear ; 

Subscription Rates. charities in many different ways. Quite a | Baroness Anka Bieneth, Countess Thun, Coun- = a daily. I would have many suggestions to 

By mail postage paid per month: new idea has now been realized by the so- tess Tinette Wydenbruck, Prince Alois Liechten- General Bernhardi on British make, and I-am sure you have beaten the 

Germany - ... « 2 Marks Switzerland. - 3 Frances | called “Wehrmann in Eisen,” the “Iron | stein etc. etc. All the best known firms in . Herald already. I would like to come to 
er © iene 20 Molandes 0-2 Gulden Warrior,’ which is derived from an old | Vienna exhibit and. without any kind of Navalism. Germany specially to discuss matters with 5 

Advertising Tariff. M | Vienna legend. There was a wooden trunk | doubt the exhibition) has shown that Vienna : Explanation to America. you. : 
Front page: 1 inch (2%, centimetres) in single column 10.— A i 3 y nae ‘ = ' ‘< ‘ i‘ - - 

Other Pages : 1 inch (2%, centimetres) in single column 7.50 | Once in ‘Vienna in which every travelling | is in nowise behind Paris, in chique or From our Own Correspondent. Yours very sincerely i 

Whale Page Advertisomment Pinot Fout page). . .500.-- | Worker fixed a nail as a sign of his proud | originality. { New York..G 1 Bernhardi atk e Duirde, Rotterdam, Watersloot. 

eit rage navestisemieny. (ot lpn Dike) ia nes eee knowled; t of his trade. The Committee Views, Marea) with comune a cna cae Wes War’ fue eet - es : 
Quarter Page Advertisement (not front page) . — . 125.— | aC peel Omnis ues ‘ , : : : Germany and the Next War,” has written a 5 5 
Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, for the Widows and Orphans Fund has now | siderable oe in the foreign papers | two long articles for the. American news- To the Editor of the Continental Times. 

New York and Chicago.—The Continental Times | put up the wooden statue of a mediaeval | supposed facts about conditions here, repre- ‘ Press. Both diff isiderabl Dear Sir! 5 : 
> Fs E = . : paper ress. 0 iter very conside y . 

sy eat ant font ihe United Statens warrior on the Schwarzenberg Platz in which | senting us to be In want for the various | in form, but both, it is claimed, appeared I have come all the way from London to ; 

The Continental Times every passer-by may drive a nail as a sign | commodities of lif¢ and so forth. All that | by permission of the Kaiser. offer you my services. I am an American s 
t may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | of his pride to belong to the Austro-Hungarian | is pure invention, Bec aek as in other Bernhardi declares that he is first and | and I want to help you in your efforts which eas 

ea Gur iifocmation Bureau. ee eriete —_ ee - me eet eae. = foremost a man of peace, and nothing to | I admire. | carefully studied several issues of 2 
i “The Continental Times” is prepared to supply y’ ected wi paya sa ousekeeping. But to | the contrary can be proved, except by | the “C. T.” and decided to give you any e 

Americans, free of cost, with all useful information | Of 1 Krone towards the fund, the Committee | state that we are suifering from hunger and | wresting certain details from the context in | assistance to help diclosing the falsehoods 
concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of | will by and by realize a considerable amount | that there have been disturbances in conse- | pj i ‘ i aol ; = cee : 
transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | go. jt prirposes: ° Add tiene ‘will: dome « |quenes; fs pi Here “is in Ger. ae a oe other details. of the English press. 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin day, when the “Wooden Warrior” will have | many, precautions have been taken, so that nantes es ee ee Se Vey Seay 2 

ee eee turned info a “Man of Iron,’ the “Iron | there shall be no shorlage of the meal and grain | the nation, and after all peaceful means of Sere ee i 

First catch Your Hare. Symbol of Iron Times.” All Vienna was | supply. The price of pork and milk bas | safeguarding these highest interests have been | Editor Continental Times 

It is most amusing to read in the English | present at the ceremony of unveiling, when | risen somewhat and also the price of beer. | exhausted. Sir! 

and French papers at the moment, when it Arch-Duke Leopold Salvator drove a golden | There has been trouble about the coal supply, In an article in the New York American I must congratulate you upon the improy- 

was so foolishly imagined that the Dardanelles nail into the chest of the statue, in the name | but that has been overcome. the General says that, “so long as the British ment in your paper. 

; were ani easy prize, how victory was discounted | of the Austro-Hungarian Emperor. Two Ample supplies. Fleet remains as now there can be no thought Yours truly 

. in the famous fiasco bombardment by the | other golden nails were fixed by the German In the markets there has been an ample | of crossing to England with an army, and Katharine B. 

Allied fleets of the outer coast of Gallipoli | and Turkish Ambassadors, representing their | supply of meat at the ordinary prices. And | the most Germany could do would be to ; a So ; 

and the Asiatic coast of Turkey. Exultation | Sovereigns, thereby signifying for immemorial | of all other mecessaries there has been | damage British commerce to a certain would not like to miss this opportunity 

knew no bounds, it became a craze, The | times the alliance of the three nations, wielded | abundance. Beef stands at 2 kronen per | extent, These facts are not changed by the to express to you my fullest acknowledgement 

Dardanelles, according to those papers, had | together on the baitle-fields of three continents. | kilo, pork, k 2.40; fresh butter, k 3.80; | circumstance that the English people fear for all pon have BCuIeNeR in your paper as 

succumbed, the allied fleets were, imaginatively, War Sponsors. fresh eggs, from 10 to 18 hellers; milk | German invasion, a fear which I am sure is in your “War Book“; it a has been a : 

proudly making their way up the sea of | Another of the different war charities | Pet Liter, 28 h; meal, 70 to 96h per kilo; | not shared by the British Government.” rae Ep ne oe eet eee ee { 

Marmora and would soon be in the Golden | which attracts the attention of most of the bread, pet kilo, from 46 to 64 heller; Bernhardi’s article in the New York Sun 2 y : 
Horn, whence the Admirals would dictate the | prominent members of society, is that of the | TICS Per kilo, 80h to k 1.20; potatoes, per | is headed “Written for the American people F ie 

terms of surrender to the Turkish Grand | Kriegspatenschaft, or War Sponsorship, which kilo, 12 to 20 heller. Petroleum, per liter, | by permission of the Kaiser.” He attacks i 
Vizier. In England there is a well worn | has been doing excellent work. For its funds 64 to 80 heller ; coal, from k 2.20 to k 2.50 | England’s navalism, and intimates that Ame- E 5 ‘ 
saying, ,You must first catch your hare before | a concert was given in our famous Concert | Pet fifty kilos. Maize meal, which the muni- | ricans, like Germans, should rejoice at the ngland as Nauseating Press. 

you cook it*. In Russia they have it, Don't House, That is to say, it was half concert | CiPality sells from its stores to the poor, | prospect of “the liberation of the world from Be eee Ce 1 
sell the bear’s hide before you kill it. In | and half cinematograph. The best of Viennas costs 40 heller per kilo The Vienna po- | the English yoke,” and he shows that “English I_ read’ with. amusement your ‘comments { 
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. | Champagne country, undertaken by a force | as England has established the practice of | cident. The proprietor of the vessel sunk by | of Russia, especiaily of her immense gold 

March 11th 1915. of at least six army corps or about 180000 | sinking or confiscating vessels or cargoes and | the “Eitel Friedrich,” Samuel Scivell in Long- | reserve. The Granddukes and the imperi- 
: Four more English steamers have been sunk | men, has entirely broken down in the fire | paying for it, if it was not absolute contra- beach, Cal., has addressed a letter of protest | alistic party in Russia hated him: because he 

byGerman submarine boats, of which latter one | of German infantry and artillery holding | band of war. But there is no reason to get | {o President Wilson and demanded that | was known as having opposed the beginning 
is lost, U12; the Britishadmiralty announces that | their own in the trenches and numbering | excited about it, as some overzealous pro- | captain and crew of the German cruiser be | of this war to the utmost of his ability. In 
ten out of a crew of 28 men have been saved. three or four weak divisions of about 45 000 | British papers in America do, and to cry | treated as pirates. He should take some | this connection the simple announcement of 

Even neutral papers are disgusted with the | to 60000 men. The French loss alone is | about piracy and the like. This storm in | soothing syrup and keep quiet. It is his | h’s death without giving the cause, without 
announcement of the British admiralty that | estimated by the German general staff at | the teapot will blow over soon. full privilege as a citizen of the United | any preceding sickness, is very significant. 
officers and men of German submarine boats 45000 men, It takes more than mere num- Japan has rejected the American government States to' demand full reparation. But he has x = 
would not be treated as honorably captured | bers to storm trenches held by German in- | offer to act as intermediator between China | no right to get reckless and make wild de- 
prisoners of war if they should fall into | fantry and artillery. £ and Japan. This was to be expected. Offers | mands which can only tend to complicate March 14th 1915. 
British hands, and that the beginning had | What the Belgian government has been | of mediation only betray to Japan the weak- | matters. The German government always It is now absolutely certain that all at- 
been made with the crew of U 8. This is | unable to carry through, has been achieved | ness of the American standpoint. The appea- | has done, and will do in this case, what is | tempts of the allies to force the Dardanelles 
considered as simply shameless by a pro- | by the German administration. of Belgium: | rance of a strong American squadron off | just and right but no more. passage have been frustrated by the Turks 
English paper like the Amsterdam “Nieuws | A law has been promulgated introducing | the Chinese coast would speak a louder and The British admiralty admit of having lost | under severe losses for the joint French and 
van den Dag”. The German government | compulsory school attendance for the whole | more impressive language than mediation | the auxiliary cruiser “Bayano,” a brand new | British fleets. A large number of big ves- q 
has announced already to the budget | population, What barbarians those Germans | offers. It is like offering stale water to a | vessel, by a torpedo shot fired from a German | sels, among them the latest addition to the 
committee of the Reichstag that most serious | are! man longing for a good sip of whiskey. | submarine boat. About 170 men of the crew | British fleet, the superdreadnought “Queen 
retaliation measures would be resorted to if | After Mr. Zaimis had declined, Mr. Gunaris | But this is just like Secretary Bryan who is | were drowned. Elizabeth” with her 38 inch guns, have been 
the British government. should not quickly | has formed a new Greek cabinet and sub- | a tetotaller. And it reminds me of a little Official charity organizations have received | heavily damaged by Turkish shells and 3 
come to its senses. No matter what one | mitted the list to the King who approved of | anecdote told about Abraham Lincoln. When | from Argentine Germans the sum of Marks compelled to withdraw for repairs. The 
may think of the policy initiated by the | it. The new government introduced itself | a delegation of methodist ministers appeared | 250000 or a grand total of one million | Turkish forts have not been hurt, attempts 
German government to sink purely merchant by publishing a statement that Greece would | before him during the civil war, to protest | Marks as a contribution to care for wounded | to land troops have also been repulsed by vessels in the so called war territory without | strictly maintain neutrality, that the chamber | against the appointment of Ulysses S. Grant | and widows and orphans, A similarly large | Turkish land forces. The allied forces have 
warning- the officers and men of the German | of deputies would be adjourned for thirty | as commander-in-chief of the armies of the | contribution has arrived from Brazil. Excellent! | suffered a severe defeat which must have a 
submarine: boats are simply carrying out | days and dissolved, new elections to take | United States, because he was known as a The French general staff declares that now | wholesome effect upon the Balfan states, 
orders as soldiers must, and are performing | place within 45 days after dissolution. People | connoisseur of whiskey, old Abe listened | the French army is “marchready” in the same An interesting army order issued by the 
their arduous and dangerous duty in the | well versed with Greek conditions are fully | patiently to the harangue of the ministers’ degree as was the German army at the | British general D. Haig, commanding the : 
most admirable manner. They are real heroes | convinced that King Constantine will be up- | speaker predicting all sorts of sinister conse- | beginning of the war. Well, it is about | first British army in France, has been taken and should be treated as such instead of | held by his people and a chamber elected | quences and then asked the gentlemen, whether | time that they were getting ready after eight | from a British prisoner of war and 
being denied the rights and privileges | sustaining the new ministry. they could inform Him what brand of whiskey | months of war. But if Frenchmen talk of published by the German general staff 
accorded to ordinary prisoners of war. | The Prussian minister of agriculture Baron | general Grant preferred. They could not. “Too “marchready” it always reminds me of the | General Haig tells his soldiers that they 

The British Ambassador in Washington | von Schorlemer-Lieser has suffered a severe | bad”, said the President. “4 wished I knew, be- | statement made by the French war minister | are now 48 bataillons strong against 
has informed the American government | loss. His second son, a young cuirassier | cause I would like to recommend it to the other | Leboeuf inthe French chamberof deputiesatthe | 3 German ones which could be reinforced 
coolly that after the 31st of March no | officer, has fallen on the battlefield, a victim | generals of the army.” A little bit of this spiritus | outbreak of the Franko-German war of 1870/71 | by 4 move at tie highest, that the Germans 
more cotton or other goods, whether of the war. = would do no harm to the inhabitants of the | when he said: “Nous sommes archiprétjusquau | were exhausted from lack of food and dis- 
direct or relative contraband of war, | White House and the State Department. dernier boton de gamaches.” (We are march- | quieted by internal troubles, that now the 
destined for Germany would be allowed to March 12th 1915. Andrew Carnegie is reported by French | ready to the last button on gaiters). When | English artillery material was far superior to 
pass. It must be admitted that all bellige- | The German auxiliary cruiser “Prince Eitel | papers as having indulged in silly attacks | it came to a test nothing was ready. the German, and that therefore the impending 
rents have shown little regard for inter- | Friedrich”, formerly belonging to the North | against Germany. German papers have Canada’s finances are beginning to feel the | attack of the German lines by the British 
national law, but in each and every case | German Lloyd, has run into Newport News, | taken the matter up and are severely critici- | strain of war expenses, Her finance minister | forces would be victorious if carried out “ they have at least tried to find some excuse | Va. and asked the American government for | zing the old man. 1 personally have not | White has notified the lower house of the | with courage and alacrity. A higher com- 
in the dubiousness of terms or in customs , time and opportunity to make repairs. This | much sympathy for him, but our esteemed | Canadian Parliament that the legal limit for | pliment has never been paid the German 
or in any other way. They have tried at | demand has been granted, as was only natural. | German contemporaries should be reminded | the issuing of notes has been transgressed | army. What respect must the English have 
least to pretend to observe the rules of | Before entering the American harbor, she | thatonly afew months ago similar reporis were for an amount of 26 million dollars; the | before the Germans if they dare only to 
honest warfare. It remained for England to | has sunk ten ships, English or French ones | circulated in America and denied. I am fully | Canadian Northwestern and the Grand Trunk | attack with such superior numbers! The 
throw all appearances of decency to the | with the exception of one, the “William Frye”, | convinced that the report is made out of | railways have loaned to the government 16 ) attack was made on March 10th. What was 
winds. There is no particle of international | an American vessel hailing from San Francisco | whole cloth. millions beceming due in May. the result? The British stormed the German 
law left if this shameless impudent announce- | and sailing from Seattle to England with a Lloyd George has introduced a bill in | Late in the evening we received the short | trenches of the first line, about one mile 
ment of the British government is tolerated | cargo of wheat. It is reported that the captain | parliament authorizing the British government | announcement of the sudden death of Count | long, and were repulsed everywhere else! 
by the American government. Just as I | of the “Eitel Friedrich” began to throw the | to condemn all factories in Great Britain and Witte, Russia’s most giffed and eminent sta- | But to keep up the courage of the British 
expected a few days ago, English politicians | cargo of wheat overboard, but decided that | use therm for making material of war. This | tesman who has saved his country from ruin | soldiers generals Haig and French are brags are convinced that President, Wilson and | it would take too long and sank the ship. | is the most radical measure produced by the | several times. Americans will best remember | ging of a great victory of the British army 
Secretary Bryan will even stand this effron- | Undoubtedly the case will be taken up by | war. What has become of conservative | him as Russia’s representative in Portsmoutii, | near Neuve Chapelle! 
tery. Have they calculated rightly or will | the American government and brought to slowly going old England! N.H., during the peace negotiations between The French army and navy departmenis the American administration at last wake up | the attention of the German government a Russia and Japan proposed by President | are unable to pay bills for war material be- 
and stand for the right of neutrals to trade | which will pay damages if it should be ' March 13th, 1915. Roosevelt. His great ability and shrewdness | cause there is no money available. But they 
with everybody they please unless a blockade } proven to her satisfaction, that the cargo of Reuter’s agency|and the English papers | made it possible for Russia to conclude peace | are “marchready!” 
is declared and made effective? the vessel was not contraband of war. It } are doing their best to excite public opinion | with Japan without paying a war indemaity
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